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THE ATHEIST.

besatIM 6b* were w it- 
.Lt emnn :

"TW« U M God, A. bol 1bVert hath nU i 
Thao riot, dews; Hai.li all, he hr*a. :
But rain, raine*»! eher.hel thoe not le in»»
W .Loot a Ood u> track, cent* ewl WM T X .

• BU , ‘
Wh.: ware the Vs hr area. etUieet » Ood 1 
A mob of world., weerisg rosed the *y :
A»d whst wsr* esal she, s hrwthisf slod.
Bora bet to rat had multiply rad die.

UI.
"Whst bsarthoe, ijroed PhilOMfàsr, sehiavrd |
Tor auch » errad, whst e rm frira b giras I 
et an of hi. Ms—.wly Tsth* b harem awl,
'As orphas worts, wilhrat a CM is lira.es I

nr.
«Usd ia the aourw of%ht, rad life, aedjegr I 
Withrat Him, aoacof tbtra had tasrbera :
TV in in i illili'i WUrii inn ill ■ ij
for a dark aairera. atd*th rad ea.

V.
'Oo, with thy ftsfsr a ad pet omt the ran j 
’Queneh the bright «tara, which beam above the night |
And when, by thee, these little things are done,
Destroy the source of love, and joy, end tight

VI.
Infinite Power and Majesty Divine !
Eternal weee thy Glory and thy Throne ;
Eternal bliai and glory would be thine,
Were men and aoge Is. stars and suns unknown.

VII.

All worlds and living things by Thee were made,
That they, in thy own blesnrdnees might share ;
And not a want aan one ef all invade,
Bui ihou aupjjli’it it wiA a Fath-r’i care.

Till.
Thoe hasn’t the widow’s sad the orphau'i moan ;
And the young rerea’a ary to thee for foed ;
The sparrow fall», but doe» not fall alone t 
Our Heavenly Father is the Mighty God-

FORGIVENESS.
There wits a beauty, poetry and truth in the 

reply of her, who, when asked to give a defini
tion of forgiveness, said, “ It is the odour w hich 
flowers yield when they are trampled upon.”— 
The poet draws a parallel illustration from the 
«astern proverb, that the sandal tree scents the 
axe that cuts it down, and applies it to tile 
Saviour’s dying prayer for the forgiveness of 
his enemies. There is great beauty, as well 
as poetry and truth in the illustration :

<* Ai on the fragrant Sandal tree 
The woodman’» axe descend* ;

And »he who bloomed »o beauteously,
Beneath the strong stroke bends.

E'en on the edge that caused her death ;
Dying she breathes bur scented bre.tli ;

As if betokening in her fall,
Peace to her foes and love for all- 

How hardly man this lesson learn » !
To see and feel the baud that spurn*—

To see the blow—to feci the pain,
Rut render only love again- 

This epic it u#t to earth is given ;
One had it but He came from Heaven :

Rerilea, rejected and betrayed,
No carie he breathed, no ’plaint he made ;

But when m Death’s cold grasp He cried,
Prayed Ur his murderer» and died ”

Tba amngemenU for the miaratm to Califonu, 
for reasons which could net be controlled, re-

Seired yre»t expedition ; the time allowed for 
ie sailing of the miasiooary on his voyage of 

7.600 miles being only fourteen days from hie
■Vpeïntmeoi It wee, ma^erell the cireumsUuices . -r,, ____
a neavy undertaking, involving in his outfit and September WABagt
ps«»age a huge expense. The prompt action of 

Hoard was dictated by motives of true 
ChrAtian benevolence and sound policy. In such 
6 fie'd the influences of the gospel should be. 
made to bear upon the earliest social organiza 

It wee beHeved that our friends in Mara- 
time port^ especially those engaged directly dr 
indirectly in the whale fishery of the FVtcifü 
■Ocean, and those everywhere, whose family con
nections—husbands, brothers, sons—may be 
personally benefitted by the labours of the mis
sionary at that far distant point of our country, 
would feel ready to aid in defraying that ex
pense by an extra supply.

It ia hoped, therefore, that the friends of the 
Society will exercise that liberal co operation 
with the Executive Board which the present ex
igency requires, and especially that those gener
ous individuals who have often furnished assist
ance in emergencies without personal solicitation, 
and on whom reliance must still be placed for 
spontaneous aid in limes of trial, will remember 
the Board as Ood has prospered them.

It will be seen that this appeal is not for 
relief from debt, but for means to carry for
ward, as Divine Providence stems especially to 
require, the enlarged designs of the founders 
of the Society. In the selection of fields and 
missionaries the Board have reference to the 
most pressing and important cases. The or
dinary receipts of the entire year may enable 
them to meet the liabilities already created, 
but many very needy applicants at important 
points, must suffer seriously the pain of hope 
deferred unless our means are immediately in- 
ci eased ; and it is very desirable that several 
of,those whom, on account of the state of the 
treasury, the Board have reluctantly disap- 
p .inted. should receive a commission as soon 
as possible.

It is thought proper to place these facts be
fore the friends of the Society for their consid
eration, with the hope that the knowledge of 
them will call forth that increased supply for our 
treasury which existing opportunities to do good ' 
so loudly demand. The fields are white al
ready to harvest. Shall the reapers be sent 
into them ?

S. II. Cose, Chairman.
Benjamin M. Hill, Cor. Sect/.

tONDON, (CANADA WBST,) SATURDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1848.
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In accordance with a vote of the 
Managers of the American Baptist 1 

■khSagi a
to the Rev. Richard tfeogilly

Corresponding Secretary, Rue. )\ 8. * 
informing him of the wide cireuletic 
“ Scripture Guide to Baptismand ita 
translation into German and French. A reply 
has been received, dated October 16, in which he 
says :

“ I thank you and the Board of the 
tioé Society for the pleasing information 
wide diffusion and usefulness of-my &i 
Baptism. I believe it contains * the truth 
is in Jesus,’ will! regard to that ordi 
consequently, the wider it is circuli 
I hope and pray- the blessing of Heaven 
tend it, and that the translation of it'"®* 
matcly be as widely circulated as

“ I have resigned my charge at Newcaatl. in 
consequence of defective health, and am succeed
ed by the pastor of the "2d Baptist church in that 
town. This change was conducted in a very de
lightful way. I have returned to my native place 
(Penzance, in Cornwall,) the most agreeable 
climate in England, where I have many relatives 
and where I expect to spend the evening of my 
life ; I an) now 68 years of age. I preacli occa
sionally for different denominations, living in har
mony with all.”

Mr. P. is provided for partly by the kindness 
of his old friends at Newcastle, with whom he 
laboured in the ministry nearly -10 years, and 
partly by a little property of his own.

Four sets of the stereotype plates of Pengilly’s 
Scripture Guide to baptism have been procured 
by ti.e publication Society, one in English, two 
in German, and one in French. One set, in Ger
man, is in Hamburg, for the use of the Rev. 
J. G. Oncken. May thousands of copies be cir
culated, confirming those who have followed 
the example of Jesus, and indueing many others 
to imitate the noble Bereans, who “ searched
the Scriptures daily, whether these things were 

T. S. M.

DANGER OF LOSING HEAVEN.

Fur the New York Recorder,

HOME MISSION APPEAL.

Tax attention of the friends of the American
Baptist Home Mission Society is respectfully in
vited to its present condition and prospects.—
At no Unie since its organization have its affairs 
presented belter grounds for encouragement on 
the one hand, and a greater necessity for in
creased supplies for its treasury on the other.
A larger number of important central points than 
heretofore are now occupied by missionaries a- 
dapled to them by essential qualifications ; the 
churches under their care are, evidently, gaining 
strength ; new fields of unusual promise are rap
idly opening f<«r cultivation by our missionaries, 
and singularly felicitous Providences seem to fur
nish labourers on whom the Executive Board 
«an with great confidence confer their appoint
ment.

Among tho most important fields thus open
ed is the newly acquired Territory of California.
A* yet not an evangelical minister performs 
stated labours in any part of it. Two or three 
places in it should be supplied at an early day. 
Multitudes of our countrymen, allured by pros
pects of temporal prosperity, are hastening to 
those places. At S.ut Francisco a considerable 
number of Baptists are known to reside and to be 
vary desirous that wc should send them a mission
ary. To this point a worthy and competent min
ister had for several months directed hts thoughts 
and, imped id by an ardent desue for usefulness, 
Accepted an appointment; and, with his wife— 
a laiv admirably qualified for the undertaking 
gUS sailed for that station.

B)ch was the apparent indiepcnsible necess.ty 
of this and several other appointments, that the 
Board would have felt themselves inexcusable 
bed they declined a favourable action; but in 
making them, they have increased their liabilities 
far beyond any precedent at this period of the 
missionary year, while, during ever^ month of it 
up to the present time, the receipts into the 
-iraasury have been less than those of the pre
vious year. Tho effect of this state ot things on 
the opsratioos of the remaining third part ot the 
rear is obvious.

The settled policy of the Board is, at all events, 
to avoid an embarrasing debt and consequent 
appeals to their friende tor relief. Already they 
have felt obliged to act on that policy, to a cer
tain extent, by declining a considerable number 
of appointments ; and this mu,t be often re
peated In order to meet the quarterly elaims of 
rnis»io*ries sow under appointment and de
pending upon prompt payments for the coutlort- 
able suppbrt of their families.

Iu the last annual report it wna estimated that 
to carry forward impoi tact operations during the 
present year, then known to be nearly ready for 
action, receipts to thè amount of at least $7000 
over those of the previous year would be neces 
eery. Subsequent events have justified that 
-flqre-L. sod required appropriations based upon 
it ; while, acting under high consideration! of 
duty in making them, the Board have proceeded 
ettp by step with the prnful hesitation which a 
knowledge of ineuSciwt receipts was calculated 
to create. Beck, in an incieseed deywe, must 
eoetmu# to be the wee; aud to tome matantes, 
it is feared, the re-appointment of missionaries 
r.nw m the field cannot be made unie* the trea
sury ia speedily repfenithed.

MEN OF HOT HEARTS.
“ Wc want men of hot hearts to tell of the 

ove of Christ,” su id a converted Chinese. It 
! u us true in America as in China that such men 
! are needed. But is there not a fearful tleficien- 
! cy among us of such hearts ? Arc thci c not 
I cold hearts in great numbers of the pulpits every 
j Sabbath .’ Oh, 1 fear all the excrcies are some- 
! times conducted without religious heat sufficient 
] to melt a moral snow flake. Of many preachers 
; it may be affirmed they are cold, very cold. A 
I mere round of services in the sanctuary, does not 
| miet the wants of the hearers. They need to 
i be aroused, and must be, by the preacher, or 
! tfiey will sleep. He that enters the pulpit now 

depending on his audience for inspiration, will be 
a dull preacher. Christ’s ambassadors should 
present themselves before the people prepared 
to ercate an interest. The sanctuary ought to 
be known ns the place where men ute made to 
fstl. Give us light—give us also heat. Enough 
and more than enough have we had of that

That many indulge the expectation of eventual
ly reaching heaven who will never enter ils holy 
gates, is rendered certain by the word of infill 
liable truth.—Bitterly, though eternally un
availing, will be their disappointment. This 
sentiment is well illustrated liy the following 
extract from t’hecvcr’s Lectures on Pilgrim's 
Progress :—

In nothing cite in this world do men set on 
the principle of expecting to obtain valuable 
acquisitions without labor and self-denial. If 
there may be a great thing to be gained in life, all 
men are sure that it is going to cost great effort ; j 
nor is it a light thing that will turn them aside, i 
They will go up a llill Difficulty without drink- j 
ing at auy spring but that of their own sanguine 
expectation, and wilhont deigning to rest in any I 
arbor by the way, much more without WLilç ; 
time by sleeping in it.

And if there be lions in the way, they will go | 
to them at once ; yea, if a loaded cannon stood i 
in their path, and a bag of gol 1 beyond it, or the ; 
cup of sinful pleasure, they would go on. II ; 
there be mountains which they cannot overtop, 
they will dig through them ; and they will make 
long pilgrimages, will expatriate themselves for 
years, and suffer banishment from families, 
friends, firesides, into strange lands, will cross 
oceans, and encounter perils of every name 
and shape, te accomplish and realize the object 
of their earthly ambition ; and after all, what is 
it 7 A dream, a straw, a bauble, a flake of foam 
on tho surface of a river. They pluck it, it is got.e, 
and they are gone with it. While they snatch 

1 at it, they pass into eternity, aud death finishes 
their plans forever.

the way ! There's some sense in that. And 
they who go about cracking heads or jokes, just 
for the fun of the thing, will soon get served 
out by a new system of honour, with at least 
a thimble-full of common sense st the bottom."

THE TRADE IN CHILD MURDER.
The London press is calling attention to the 

poisonings which have become a practice among 
certain classes of the English population, for the 
sake of gain, by frauds on insurance offices, and 
burisl clubs, and shows reason for supposing that 
the known cases are but a few instances of a 
crime, which ia to a wide extent undetected, es
pecially in the factory districts. At 1‘reston, 
where 23,000 members arc enrolled in three 
burial societies, statistics suggest a dark suspi
cion. Only healthy children are accepted for en
rolment, and sixteen weekly payments are exac
ted before the benefit can accrue lo the person 
who enroll a child ; accordingly between the age 
of two months and six months, the mortality 
amoung children enrolled, is less than that am
ong the unentered children of the general po
pulation ; put after six months it is greater — 
that is. the healthier children who are insured, 
die off faster than the uninsured and sickly,

“ The average amount granted at death,” says 
the London Daily Xnot, “ Is between eight and 
nine pounds ; and it is not unfrequent to rind 
that an infant is enrobed in three or four different | 
burial clubs, so that the premium for its death 1 
becomes as mi ch as twenty pounds. In the 
manufacturing d strict, where the mother of a 
family is working in a factory the infants are en
trusted to hired nurses, who often take charge of 
the children of several families at the same time.

Now, it is by no means rare to find these 
hired nurses speculating on the disease of their 

| charge, by enrolling them in the burial club, in 
I the expectation that a speedy death may ensure 

a large return for the invest ment. It is unneces
sary to aliude to the easy method bv which this 
gambling speculation may be realized ; for neg
ligent treatment, with the aid of Godfry’s cordial, 
will soon terminate the life of a child under cir
cumstances in which criminal intention could not 
be construed. These pecuniary inducements to 
neglectful treatment act upon parents themselves. 
The chaplain of Preston jail mentions the case of 
the sickness of the child of a nurse, who, being 
offended by her sympathising mistress the ser
vices of her own medical man, declined on the 

! ground of the emollment of the child in two 
I burial clubs ; and the consequent gain by its 
j death.”
j This systematic child murder appears too horrid 
j for belief, but unquestionable facts prove that it 
I js, alas ! too true.

the road from Springfield to Albany, over the 
mountains.—It i$ nearly level, except eight miles 
on the Pacific side, through which deep cutting 
is necessary with a little tunneling—a mile or 
so. The country, says Loyd’s Report, abounds 
with timber, and abundance of cheap labor.

Several canal estimates have been made, at a 
cost of from ten to fifteen millions of dollars. A 
rail road it is supposed, can be made for a third of 
this amount, ils the canal estimate! are made for 
long and extensive feeders from rivers, in the in
terior. Of the profit of the investment, is there 
one that doubts ?

All that can be said of the advantage of the 
Isthmus Rail Road, apply with double force in 
favor of the Oregon rail way; saving by the 
latter, thousands of mi'ts and months of ocean 
travel.—The building of the first, which is pro
posed to be completed within two years, and 
its great advantage in practical operation, ia a 
sure guarantee, that the Oregon Road will soon 
follow its completion, and our Lake^bear half 
of the commerce of the worlfl, and our state 
become a portion of the great thoroughfare.— 
Detroit Free Press.

Iron..—The trade remains depressed and 
active.

Dard—A fine business has been done at fully 
one-sixth last week’s prices.

Lmated Oil Cake is offered more freely.
Wool.—The demand for foreign continues ra

ther brisk, and prices are considered higher than 
the former sales.

A fair demand exists for Bacon at felly late 
rates. Business done to trifiirg extent. No 
transactionsjn hams, with a very few arrivals 
of cheese ; buyers have held back for a reduction 
of 2s to 8a per cwt., to which importera have 
not submitted : the sales are consequently small 
in amount. There is rather better inquiry for 
Prime Mess Pork for Ireland which having been 
met with increased rates on the part of holders 
has completely checked business. A small par
cel of new beef of only secondary description fold 
at 98s per tierce. No change to note in Tallow. 
A few casks of North American reported at 44s 
Od, and South Amei i*n at 43s per cwt. but the 
transaction* during the week have be* on the 
most limited scale.

ARRIVAL OF THE CANADA.

ONE WEEK LATKIl FROM KUROPK.

New York, December 14th, 18-13.

The steamer Canada, from Liverpool, 25th 
November, arrived this evening. Had a rough 
passage.

The Bank of England exhibits an increase of 
bullion to the extent of more than £750,000,—■ 
The stock ol" gold and silver in the bank vaults is 
now £15,700,000.

Money is abundant for commercial purposes.
Lord Melbourne was very ill on the 28th, and 

there was no expectation of his recovery.
The total number of cases of cholera reported 

thus far is 1,715 ; recoveries 220 ; while 375 
remain under treatment.

In Scotland the mortality has been greater.—

IRELAND.
Martin hits bftn convicted but not sentenced.

preaching which is cold as moonbeams.
To secure the hot hearts needed, it is in 

vain to visit Germany or any other foreign coun
try. These hearts cannot be obtained by spec
ulations on “ new divinity.” Nor will the arts 
of logic and rhetoric produce them. God alone 
can give them, and ministers must seek to him 
for them. Sailing round the earth, exploring 
forei"n lands, gaining acquaintance with the wis- 
dom^of other climes and ages, seeking the highest for the present month, gives the following very

Afflicting Intelligence ,—The Macedonian,

accomplishments afforded by science & literature 
are all well in their place ; but preachers of the 
gospel should know that the duty assigned to 
them by the King of Zion, is so to unfold the 
gospel that multitudes shall be saved. For 
this end, they must have hot hearts.—X. K. 
Puritan.

BEAUTIFUL—VERY BEAUTIFUL.

alarming intelligence in regard to the health of 
Br. Dean. The letter is dated July 24th :

You will please accept a short note from me 
as my

UNION OF THE ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC 
OCEANS BY RAILROAD FROM CHAR

GEES TO PANAMA.
On:sis an age of movement—of advance— 

of improvement. Our whole country is des
tined to be connected together by iron bands 
which w ill weld every State with tho ligament 
and prosperity of the other. Rail roads ate daily 
projecting and hundreds of miles completed an
nually,—until the whole length now finished in 
our country, amounts to seven thousand miles. 
The projected one to Gregor, has received the 
sanction or three quarters of our population, 
through the various State Legislatures, and tho 
people are now looking to Congress for encourage 
ment to prosecute the grand undvitaking.

Wednesday, the telegraph announced that 
books were open in Now Yoik, for stock sub
scriptions for a rail road from Chargees to 
Panama, uniting for commercial purposes, what 
has long been talked of, by the whole civilized 
world, the Atlantic and Pacific ocrant. Cor
nelius W. Lawrence, and other gentlemen of 
wealth and character, arc at the head of the en- 
tet pri: c.

A slight glance at the map of the world, will 
readily convince any one, that the excct.t on of 
this project, across the isthmns that connects 
the Americas, would le “ the mightiest event 
in favor of peaceful intercourse of nations which 
the physical circumstances of the globe presents 
to the enterprise of man.”

It cannot but effect a perfect revolution in the

FRANCE.
Great alarm was generally felt as to the result 

of the election, and many were escaping from 
Paris, until the result should be known.

It was believed universally that Louis Napo
leon would be the successful candidate.

The concentrated and organised power of the 
whole government, however, is being put forth 
to secure the success of Cavaignne.

The choice of the Red Republicans still ba
lances between Ledru Rollin and Raspnil. An 
outbreak by the latter was feared.

AUSTRIA.
Messenhnuser, the commandant, was sentenced 

to death by hanging, but at his friends’ urgent 
request he was shot on the 10th. Windischgratz 
refusing to delay the execution of the sent- n e 1 
till the Emperor's answer to a petition to save 
the prisoner could be received.

Some of the stndents and fighting men. were, 
after the affair was over, brought in batches and 
shot.

Letters from Vienna of the 19ill instant, con
tain accounts of a solemn military mass which was 

j performed on the 18th instant, a few miles from 
j that capital, for tho repose of the soul of Count 

Latour ; a catafalque was erected surrounded by 
15,000 men under arms, with 12 batteries of ar
tillery firing salutes every minute. The Prince 
Windischgratz reviewed the troops.

Central Europe continues in a state of convul
sion. Vienna has subsided into something like 
tranquility, but in the whole Prussian provinces 
the cities are in antagonism to the rnral districts. 
A strict stale of siege exists in Vienna, and the 
people m spite of their reluctance have been com
pelled to give up their arms.

... c . | l*3t Ilk ixsisx
Night kissed the young rose, and it bent softly I t,c|tooted, 

to sleep. And stars shined and pure dew-drops j ^-otes on Matthew are printed ns far as
haptcr 23d, and I have the first copy completedfell upon its blushing bosom, and watched its 

sweet slumbers. Morning came with her danc
ing breezes, and they whispered to the young 
rose, and it awoke joyous and smilling. Light
ly it danced to and fro, in all the loveliness of 
health and youthful innocence.

Then came the ardent sun-god sweeping from 
the east, and he smote the young rose with his 
golden shaft, and it fainted. Deserted and al
most heart-broken, it dropped to the dust in 
loneliness and despair.

this time, as my health is rather broken. f he ; commerciel system of the world, equalling that 
doctor speaks discouragirgly, but I trust that a 0j t|le discovery of the passage, by sea, to the 
trip of a few weeks to the north will enable me to j g;l>( Indies by the Cape of Good Hope. To the 
resume Hie duties which I have virtually suspend- | vast commerce of the United States and Europe,

with the western coast of South America—it 
would save the cir-cum-navigation of the latter 
Continent, a distance of 12,000 miles, together 
with the dangers of Cape Horn.

The immense Pacific territory, California, we 
have recently acquired from Mexico, now all but 
inacccssable to the commerce of our country, ex
cept by overland conveyance through Oregon

ed. A slight cough and night sweats, have taken 
away a good share of the strength the hot season 
left me. I have just returned from a fortnight s 
rest at Macao, but without the benefit I bad un

its

and shall endeavour to send it all to the printer 
before I leave for Fuchau and Shanghai.

•< j have not pretended to preach for two or 
three weeks, and do as little talking as possible. 
My only sorrow worth mentioning is, that so 
much needs to be done hcre^and that I can do 
nothing. The native assistants are doing pretty 
well, and I am happy lo have the aid of so de
sirable a man as Br. Johnson, and still more 
happy to have the superintending care of so dc-

PRUSSIA.
All eyes have been turned towards Berlin.— 

In that city, the resistance of the people to the 
martial law put in force by General \Vrange! had 
continued up to the latest advices. No blood, 
however, has been shed. The assembly has been 
again dispersed by order of General XVrange!.

Fréslan and other towns arc ripe to take up 
the sword. The peasanrry, however, are of dif
ferent opinions. Gen. Wvangel has followed up 
his disarmament of the Burgher Guard ; a guard 
is sent round to every house, and arms demanded 
and almost all the arms are now given up. A 
letter from Cologue states that Dusseldorf was 
declared iu a state of siege on the 22nd. The 
civil guard wcfc ordered to take up their arms, 
and the troops occupied all the squares. The

will bb brought within easy access. The com- j Archduke John, Regent of Germany, has pub-

Now the gentle breeze— who had been gam- > sira^le a s|iepherd as the blessed Jesus. With
'"~u‘ ' là; Carc and blessing, wc have nothing to fear forbaling over the sea, pushing on the light bark, 

sweeping over hill and dale—by the neat cot
tage and the still brook—turning the old mill, 
fanning the fevered brow of disease, and tossing 
the curl of innocent childhood—came tripping 
along on her errands of mercy and love, and 
when she saw the young rose she hastened to 
kiss it, and fondly bathed its forehead in cool, 
refreshing showers, and the young rose revived 
—looked up, and flung otlr its ruddy arms as if 
in gratitude to embrace tho kind breeze ; but 
she hurried quickly away—her generous task 
was performed ; yet not without reward, for she 
soon perceived that a delicious fragrance had 
been poured on her wings by the grateful rose ; 
and the kind breeze was glad in her hcàrt, and 
went away singing through the treer.

Thus true charity, like the breeze which gath
ers a fragrance from the humble flower it re
freshes, unconsciously reaps a reward in the per
formance of its offices of kindness and love, which 
steals through the heart like a rich perfume, to 
bless and to cheer.

Slaves Emancipated.—The Cincinnati! Oa- 
uttt states that the heirs to the estate of the late 
General James Taylor, of Newport, Ky- have de
termined to make free the slaves belonging to it, 
about forty in number, with provision for the 
support of the aged and the young children.— 
The will had been set aside and an equitable di-

tlicm or for ourselves.’

Sensible Remakes on Duelling.—The prac
tice of two gentlemen -citing themselves up for 
marks to be shot at, ia one that we are thankful, 
in this country does not prevail to any great ex
tent. Even at the south—where the custom had 
almost become law—there has within the last 
few years been a change going on, and as wo 
noticed not long since in the case of Major Bor- ( 
land, one worthy the age we live in, XVe like i 
much the remark of the following spicy little | 
article, from the Xe\c-1 ork Star, on the sub- j 
ject :—

“ Duellists.—By the law they have establish- 1 
cd among themselves, these men of the sword, j 
they iusult us, provoke a challenge, and then 1 
choose their weapons—a pist'l or a sword. 
Beautiful !—Suppose a capital writer should take ! 
the same liberty with a capital shot ? or a great I 
orator ? or a boxer ? The writer being challenged 
chooses the pen ; the orater, the tongue ; the 
boxer, the fist—a South Sea Islander, or a New 
Bedford Whaler, a harpoon. Would the capital 
swordsman, think you, be fool enough to accept 
them ? And why not ?—why should the civilian, 
the writer, the orator, or the whaleman be fool 
enough to try the chances of life and death a 
gainst the capital shot with hit weapons ? No
° .. , f • Ia—I__ 1 11— .A 1

merce of the world, with China, Japan and Indian 
Archipelago, would gain some thousand miles 
by the route of the railroad. Inestimable ad- 

I vantage would be affoided to the whale and fur 
fisheries to all nations, and especially to ours in 
the Pacific, as well as to the intercourse with 

[ Northern Russia.—England in her intercourse 
with her vast East India posseesions, would no- 

i cessarily take the route.
F’or years a canal has been talked of and dis- 

! cussed by different nations, and for some reason, 
has always ended in agitation. Every further 

I dcvelopement of knowledge has confirmed the

lished a strong address to the German people,
He deprecates the proceedings in Prussia, above 
all recommends peace amongst all true Germans.

practicability. The government through which 
the route lies, has always been ready and offered 
every encouragement and facility to foreigners 
to undertake the work.

The shortest distance across, from sea to sea, 
is only 28 miles,according to Humboldt commenc
ing on the Atlantic side, at Chargees, and ending 
on the Pacific, at Panama. Here is a harbor 
sufficient for a thousand gun ships. It is a

No,
AD* wm amu won rat name mu on e,------------------- r . , ,, j . ...vision made of the immense property left by the no—rf people are iMultod or chall«ge^let Giem 
CtooeroX 1 3 fight wi* the weapons they understand ; that s

DENMARK.
The ministry having resigned, a new Cabinet j 

was in progress of formation.

FRANCE.
Lamartine was expected daily in France and will j 
make tin attempt to obtain the Presidency. His 
chance was considered doubtful. M. Ô’Dillon 
Barrot has thrown his whole strength into the 
scale of Louis Napoleon, and M. Thiers takes but 
little open part in the struggle, but his journal 
warmly espouses the Prince’s cause.

ITALY.
The Journal of Milan of the 12th inst., con

tains a proclamation of Marshal Radetzky, dated 
the 11th, in which he announces his decision to 

straight line across, according to Loyd’s report j exact an extraordinary contribution from the ful- 
to the Royal Society of Great Britain in 1841 j lowing classes, viz :--of the late Provisional Go) 
a subsidence of the chain of the northern Cordil- j eminent ; 2nd, all those who took an active part 
lera, and the Andes—as if designed by nature i in th# late troubles, 
as a heat end stimulus to men to select this 
point to complete by act of labor, the work ' 
left undone by herself of connecting the two ad- . 
jacent oceans.

Bolivar caused a survey of the route by Eng- j 
lish Engineers, in 1828, for a canal, and would 
have executed the work himself had he lived 
and continued at the head of affairs in Columbia.
After the termination of the war between Colum
bia and Peru, and the settlement of state affairs, 
he determined to send his army to the isthmus, 
to employ them in this work. But the hand of 
disease seized him, and death soon followed after 
his resignation of the Presidency.

The route ia as feasible for a rail road, ac- 
carding to several surveys made for a canal, as

ARRIVAL of the STEAMER XIAQARA.
Steamship Xiagara arrived at Boston this 

m orning.

REVOLUTION IN ROME! !
The most important news is a Revolution at 

Rome, on the 17th ult., instigated by the Clubs, 
and the submission of the Pope.

Advices are to the 20tb, at which time perfect 
quiet was restored.

After the assassination of M. Rossi, the mob, 
at the instigation of the clubs, proceeded in a body 
to the Quirinal Palace, on the 16th, when they 
demanded a new ministry, the immediate de
claration of war, Ac. About 100 Swiss Guards 
resisted them. The Diplomatic, body entered 
the palace to protect the Pope by their moral 
influence. Some endeavour was made to set fire 
to the principal gates, but a few shots from the 
Swiss caused the mob to retire.

Shortly afterwards, the military, numbering 
some thousands, invested the Palace in order of 
battle, and commenced a fusillade over against 
the windows. The Swiss were overwhelmed, 
and the Pope’s Secretary, Mo ns, Palma, was 
shot in the heart.

The overwhelming force of the besiegers com
pelled submission. Négociations were offered ; 
a new Ministry named by Embrary, the fore
most leader of the revolt, which was submitted 
to by the Pope.

Cotton, advanced; Flour, a slight decline, Wes
tern Canal, 24 a 25s—duty paid. At retail 27s 
a 28s—duty 3s 7d. —-

American Wheat 6s Od duty paid, 7s a 7s 6d 
per 70 lbs.

London money.—The funds continue very firm, 
consols 87 j a 87jj.

In freights not much done.

ENGLAND A SCOTLAND.
The Right Hon. the Viscount Melbourne is 

dead.
Advices received from the continent state that 

the cholera was decreasing in virulence and in 
the number of patients attacked—as it was in the 
United Kingdom.

In London the money market was very firm, 
and the rate of discount easy.

EGYPT.
Alexandria, Nov. 8.—Ibrahim Pasha con- 

i tinues in a very languid state, His Highness 
has now been confined to his bed for about three 

i weeks ; there is little hope of his recover)-.
Abbas Pasha, who is to succeed Ibrahim 

j Pasha in the government of Egypt, left Suez for 
j the port of Jedda, on his pilgrimage to the holy 

cities of Mecca and Medina, on the 22nd of last 
, month.
I Owing to Ibrahim Pasha’s state of health, ex- 
! presses have been dispatched to Mecca to recall 
! Abbas Pasha to Cairo, and an Egyptian steamer 
I has been sent from Suez to meet him at Jedda.

Artim Bey, l|ie Prime Minister, has just cir
culated a notice he has received from Cairo to 
the effect that Ibrahim is better, and that the 
doctors now entertain hopes of his recovery.— 
This :s a tu:e sign that Ibrahim’s health has been 
very bad.

INDIA.
By the overland mail from India, we have ac

counts from Calcutta to the 7th, Madias to the 
8th, and Bombay the 17th of October.

The most important news ccmmuniiatcd by 
the present mail is the anouncement, apparently 
on good authority, that the supreme government 
had decided upon the permanent annexation of 
the Punjaub to the British territories in India, 
and that, with a view to the immediate occupa
tion of the country, orders had been issued for an 
augmentation of the Bengal army, to the extent 
of 15,000 men. Troops were moving from dif
ferent quarters, so that Lord Gough would find 
himself, before the close of the present month, 
at the head of an army of 30,000 men, with a 
force of 10,000 from Bombay, co-operating along 
the line of the Indue

The position of affairs at Moultan, and in the 
Punjaub, had not materially changed.

CEYLON.
Ceylon papers to the 10th Oetcrber have ar

rived. At that period the island was tranquil ; 
the rebellion had been completely suppressed, 
the pretended King captured, and several of the 
icbcls had been tried and executed.

FOREIGN MARKETS.
Cotton higher, 18. Corn trade dull and de

clining.
Flour in bond, best Western Canal, 26s. 6d. 

Nothing doing. Western Canal and Ohio 27a 
to 28s 6d ; Canadian 27s 6d to 28s Od.

Sales Indian Corn very limited at 33» to 35s 
per quarter for white and yellow.

Indian Meal 17s per barrel ; American Wheat 
in bond best 6s 6d to 7s 3d, and free 7s 2d to 
8s per 70 lbs.

Athet—Average inquiry for Pols, and the 
stock being low, for small parcels, 31s has been 
given ; Pearls, parcels have been sold at 33* to 
34s per cwt.

Latest from Jamaica.—By tho brig Cam
bria, Capt. Walter, we are in receipt of Kingston, 
Jam., papers to the 22nd ult.

Correspondence of the American, 
Kingston, Jam., Nov. 20.

The foreign trade of Kingston, since the 1st 
inst., has been rartlier brisk.

The receipts of Flour have been considerable, 
when compared with the present dull demand, 
and prices have in consequence receded. 100 
bands Baltimore, which were sold previous to 
the arrivals, fetched 33s per barrel. The article 
is quoted at 32s, at which price, however, only 
small sales can be effected. I learn that 800 
bbls. New Orleans has just been said at 80s.

The stock of meal on hand is large, and the 
demand extremely inactive. Sales in small lots 
continue to be effected at 17s per bbl.

Prime and Mess Pork have been disposed of 
in small lots at 60s to 62s for the former, and TO 
a 72s for the latter, per lb. An arrival frcea 
New Orleans has taken place, and sales hare 
been made at the quotations.

The following are the American vessels in tha 
port of Kingston : Ship Howard, Wise, and; 
brig Piedmont, Brightman, for New Orleans 
achra. Commerce, Web, for Norfolk ; and Elean
or, from St, Thomas, with flour, just arrived.
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